Thank you for attending the Sixth Form Conference in the School of Economics at the University of Nottingham. We hope that the day has been interesting, useful and also enjoyable. We would appreciate it if you would spend a few moments completing this questionnaire to help us plan future events. Please return the completed form to a member of the University staff involved with the conference.

1. How interesting did you find the lectures?
   
   very 8  quite 29  not very 2  not at all 2

2. Do you think the lectures were:

   too difficult 10  just right 29  too easy 4

3. Did the conference increase your understanding of global issues:

   a lot 19  a little 19  not at all 3

4. How enjoyable did you find the whole day?

   very 6  quite 25  not very 2  not at all 3

5. Has the conference made you more or less keen to study at university?

   more keen 23  less keen 2  not sure 16

6. Has the conference made you more or less keen to study Economics at university?

   more keen 13  less keen 9  not sure 18

7. Before the conference, had you considered applying to the University of Nottingham?

   yes 23  no 24  not sure 4

8. After the conference, would you now consider applying to the University of Nottingham?

   yes 24  no 11  not sure 10

Do you have any further comments / suggestions? (continue overleaf if necessary)

**Common comments:** Needed a break between double lectures. Would have liked a guided tour of campus. Lunch break too long. Would have liked more handouts. Lectures interesting and useful. Good facilities. Delicious lunch!

*Thank you for your time today.*